
Main Entrance Passes are subject to Company designated block-out dates. Company designated block-out dates may change at any 
time, and Employees are responsible for checking updated information prior to their Disney Theme Park visit.  

For detailed information on Main Entrance Pass block-out dates visit blockoutdates.disney.com.

© Disney

Disney Employees* and Retirees: 
Use your Main Entrance Pass and Guest Passes, and bring your Company-issued ID.
Spouses and Domestic Partners: 
Use your Spouse/Domestic Partner Pass and Guest Passes, and bring a valid 
government-issued photo ID.

ADMITTING GUESTS INTO THE PARKS

 
Make a Theme Park Reservation on MyDisneyExperience.com. Select the 
number of Guest Passes you plan to accompany you . Next, go to the 
Walt Disney World® Resort Theme Park on your selected reservation date and 
proceed to the main entrance touch point.

Give a reusable Guest Pass to each member of your party just before entering 
the theme park.

Passholder: Enter first by touching your Main Entrance Pass to the main 
entrance touch point. 

Guests: Have them enter immediately behind you, each touching their Guest 
Pass to the main entrance touch point. 

To re-enter, touch your Main Entrance Pass and Guest Passes to the main 
entrance touch point. You do not need to use the same touch point or enter in 
any particular order.

At the end of the visit, collect the Guest Passes from each member of your 
party and keep them for future use.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Each day your Main Entrance Pass or Spouse/Domestic Partner 
Pass is used for admission, counts once toward your total annual 
usage.
Spouses/domestic partners may use their Spouse/Domestic 
Partner Pass to admit Guests into the parks with or without 
the presence of the Employee or Retiree.
Spouses/domestic partners may not admit themselves into an 
eligible Disney Theme Park after the Employee or Retiree has 
already entered the park with Guest(s).
Eligible Employees and Retirees may self-admit themselves into an 
eligible Disney Theme Park on the same day after that the spouse/
domestic partner enters with Guest(s). 

Please note, visiting more than one theme park per day is 
temporarily unavailable at the Walt Disney World® Resort due to 
attendance limitations.
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To admit Guests,
 touch your Main Entrance Pass first, then 

have your Guests enter immediately 
behind you, touching their Guest Passes.

To replace lost or misplaced passes, visit disneyurl.com/mep
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Employees/Retirees using a Main Entrance Pass, Spouse/Domestic Partner Pass and/or 
Guest Passes, must obtain a reservation for theme park entry in advance. You will need 
a My Disney Experience account, as this is where your Walt Disney World® Resort plans 
are stored and managed. Here are a few important details for using Disney Park Pass 
System:

New!

Check blockoutdates.disney.com to determine if the specific date you wish to visit
with your Main Entrance Pass is blocked out.

You will need a My Disney Experience account, as this is where your Walt Disney
World® Resort plans are stored and manage.

You will need to link your complimentary admission media to your My Disney
Experience account.

If you have a Disney Resort hotel reservation, be sure to link it to your My Disney
Experience account beforehand, as well.

*Limited exclusions apply
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